
i1913 RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
North Rostdale. detached, ten roc me. oak 
floor» and flffkn. lot 10 by 120 feet offered 
al 19.500 for Immediate aalr, reduced from 
$11,000. Thla le a bargain.

* TANNER A OATES,
Realty Broker», Tanner-Gate» Building. 

26 Adelaide W. The Toronto World _ QERRARD STREET.
We offer 672 feet On tWe leading thoro» 

fare, cast of Main Street. Grand Trunk 
Railway IInee along rear, sand and gravel 
on the lots. Price MB.00 per foot, easy 
terme.

•F

Closes at 
5.30 p.m. TANNER & OATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Oatee Building, 
26 Adelaide W. CZ
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THREE GLARINGLY WEAK SPOTS 

IN HARBOR BOARD'S PROPOSALS 
COMING RAILWAY PROBUM

~T cm BIG REVENUE IN WEST 
DUE TO EXTORTIONATE CHARGES 

VIGOROUS SLASHING REQUIRED

Is REBELS ar TRÏNo Election for Two Years
>nso amount of capital 
.’hrisupas stock of the LONDON, Nov. 26.

Press) — The chief Liberal whip, 
P. H. Illingworth, addressing the 
National Liberal Federation at 
Leeds tonight, said there would 
be no general election prior to 
1915.

(Can.
\

! lie holiday season is 
ten than ever, judging 
p-grade Handkerchiefs
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What Was Intended for a Bombshell Turned Out to Be 
Only a Squib—Mayor Ho cken Astonished at Action of 
Harbor Commission — A Poor Substitute, for the 
Mayor s Plan to Clean Up All the Toronto Franchises.

Striking Comparisons Made 
With Profits From C.P.R.’s 
Eastern Section, and Also 
With Revenue of Western 
Lines of U. S. in Argument 
Before Railway Commis
sion.

Should Cut Western Rates
:

Harbor Board’s Street Rail
way Scheme, as Analyzed 
by Controller McCarthy, 
Would Benefit Only a Few 
Property Owners and 
Would Mean Litigation.

erehiefs., pure Irish OTTAWA, Nov. 26—(Special.) 
—That the railroads of Canada 
are charging Higher rates in 
western Canada than operating 
expenses warrant is the conte.n - 
lion of J. P. Muller, United States 
expert. Taking the C.P.R. as a 
standard, the rate»: suggested on 
a 50 per cent, gros» prolit basis 
showed decreases In the present 
rates of from 27 to '44 per cent., 
and on a 60 2-3 gross profit basis 
of from 19 to 37 per cent.

That the operating cost of the 
Canadian Northern is abnormal 
was 'his contention, and he held 
that tlie C.P.R. should be adopt
ed as the normal and standard 
road for rate-making purposes.

Federal Commander at Tam
pico Told That Gunboat 
Must Be Removed or Wide
spread Disaster Will Follow 
—Garrison Able to Hold 
City Against Armed As
sault.
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What was intended for a bombshell, but was only a squib, went off 

In the board of control yesterday. Controller Church sneaked the squib 
on the table, right under Mayor Hocken’s nose, and gleefully whited for 
explosion that would send Mayor Hocken sky high.

"Initial: Fine Sheer 
small hand-embroider- 
is edged with a dainty 
Thursday, 3 In Xmas 

•.................................. ..... 1.00
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When the' Infernal

thing went off Mayor Hocken was certainly surprised, but not a bit alarme*!,
The squib wes a proposition from the harbor commission (R was not That the proposals of the harbor 

signed, but Controller Church vouched for It ae coining from the commis- commission to obvisteA Toronto’s 
sion) to bring a provincial hydro radial system into the business centre transportation difficulties by the es- 
by a line along the waterfront and a tube down Yonge street, and to make tabHshment of civic lines over thé 
civic car lines of standard gauge and operate them in close connection j harb°r commission’s right of 
with the hydro radial system. possessed several weak points, and

In presenting this proposition the harbor commission not only allowed I that the c*ty must take over the rail- 
Uself to be drawn into an Inexcusable position towards the civic government1 way company, were statements 
that appointed it, but showed an egregious incapacity to deal with the trans- ! made b7 Controller McCarthy at a 
portation problem of the city. There are three glaringly ^veak spots in the1 meeting in the Nortii Toronto town 
proposition. " hall last night. The controller went

thoroly Into the street railway prob-
Probably the weakest spot is the recommendation to change the civic «““cVtoThfobsUc^tafofway 

Cdi mes to standard gauge, so that they could be operated with provincial of the commissioners' suggestions 
hydro radial lines of standard gauge. This recommendation, if carried out, andjhe feasibility of the railway pur- 
would force the city in a little over seven years from now to change the chasex *
gauge of all the tracks of the Toronto Railway Company’s system. In no whX‘ railway sltuatron^'Vhè^fHH? 
other way could the civic car lines and provincial hydro radiais be operated good reason for the city" taking over 
ou the Toronto Railway Company’s lines when the franchise expires In tbe line, he said, was because they 
1921. The city would have to face an enormous additional expenditure for were getting value for their money, 
change of gauge when the time would come to take over the Toronto Rail- -T^e 8ee°nd reason was that the 
way Comnanv’fl svsten. «, . , Z, Dto KaU railway could and would be efflcient-

. 1 ^ Z B y 1 tbe termmation of the franchise. Just how much ly managed by a commission,
mat would be an influence for an extension of the franchise is readily The third reason was that the deal 
understood. ' Included all franchises, lines and

business owned or operated by the 
Toronto Street Railway; and lt was 
a complete system.

Will Show a Surplus.
The next good reason, said Con

troller McCarthy, was that the rail
way would pay for Itself and all ex
tensions and then leave a fine sur
plus in the days to come. Controller 
McCarthy next, dealt with the charge» 
that in the Arnold report,the value 
of the revenue to be collected ip the 
years to come had been overestimat
ed. He quoted statistics , to show 
that in the cities of Boston, Chicago 
and San Francisco the gross revende 
of the railroads had increased with 
.the population.

Villa s Troops- Returned to 
Juarez Laden With Spoils 

and Held. Parade in 
Celebration.

;
OTTAWA. Nov. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

Some idea of the big task of deciding 
what reductions shall be made In the 
freight rates in the west was given 
before tbe railway commission 
afternoon, after F. H. Chrysler. K.C.,

:
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MEXICO CITY, Nov. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—“Remove the gunboat Bravo 
or we will fire on the oil tanks in the 
City o£ Tampico and along the banks 
of the river above."

This threat, according to private 
information received here today, 
sent by the rebels to the commander 
of the federate at Tampico yesterday.

So long as the garrison at Tampico 
is aided by the guns of the Bravo, 
which is anchored in the river just 
oft' Fiscal Pier, there appears to be 
little chance for the rebels to capture 
and hold the city. But they might 
easily devastate the entire region by- 
carrying out this threat to «boot up *" 
the tanks and fire the oil, estimated at 
100,000 barrels. Should the oil in the 
tanks up river be fired the floating 
flame would be carried into the heart 
of the city, most effectually remov
ing the menace offered by the gunboat, 
destroying all shipping and probabty a 
fair part of the town.

That the rebels will carry out their 
threat is regarded by some of the offi
cials here as by no means improbable, 
altho foreigners owning property in 
the neighborhood of Tampico are de
pending upon th# promises of the rebels 
not to molest the wells or tanks.

Directed Against Tampico.
Advice» from Tux pan and Tampico 

are meagre because the lines of com-

this
.30or way

EL PASO, Nov. 26—(Can. Press. )- 
Villa’s army, returning from its bat
tle at Mesa, began arriving in Juarez 
shortly -before noon, the men in good 
splh-lts and well supplied with 
v.Klon which they had captured from 
the fédérais.

acting for the C. P. R„ got going in 
his cross-examination of the 
ment expert, J. P. Muller. They waded 
Into the acres of figures which 
closed In six big volumes, when the 
solicitor for

hiefs. extra fine qual- 
hich hemstitched bor- 
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govern-
was .

arc en-
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). the railway company 
sought to prove that while these fig
ures were all right, and the 
pages devoted to the C. P. R. 
quite accurate, they didn't 
thing, that is; ay regards how 
real profits the company was making.

Big Profits in West.
The combination so mysterious to 

the laymen, "operating ratio," which 
really mans tihe ratio of the 
diture to the revenue, was the centre 
of most of today’s activity, 
port of Mr. Muller had shown that the 
amount of revenue of the C. P. ft. in 
proportion to the expenditure, 
much

E Fifteen captured federal field pieces 
and 15 machine guns were brought to 
Juarez at about the same time the 
rebel army commenced coming in. A 
troop review, which was in the 
tare of a triumphal parade, was at 
once started and was reviewed by 
Gen. Villa from an automobile.

Four trainloads of. fédéral prisoners 
mi m berm In g more than 400, ft 
said, were ibrought to Juarez at 11 
o clock, Gen. Villa accompanying them 
Ir. a special car. It was stated that 
ail former rebels w,ho were found 
among the captives were executed on 
the field of battle.

It is claimed most of the cars used 
in transporting the prisoners to Juare/ 
were captured from the fédérais.

There were no volunteers or irregu
lars among the prisoners, 
tions took place in Juarez this

Ulsters many
were
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Attempt Apparently Made to 
Destroy Lives of Guards 

of Michigan Copper 
Mine.

na-

i aftV ex pen -
- ? was

The re-
rCALUMET, Mich., Nov. 26—(Can- 

Press.)—The Michigan copper mine 
strike took a serious turn again to
night when an attempt was made to 
blow up the compressor house at the 
Ahmeek mine. A heavy charge of 
dynamite was exploded by a time fuse, 
but the force of the explosion

was
greater in the four divisions 

west of Port Arthur than they 
in four divisions cast of that point— 
the system is divided Into eight divi
sions. The gross profit on the cost of 
operation in the system west of Port 
Arthur is 66.56 per cent, while the 
gross profit on the system west of Port 
Arthur is 35.87 per cent

United States Railways Earn Leas.
Mr. Muller says this shows that (he 

railway is making much more profits 
In the west than in the eaat. This does 
not necessarily mean that th£ rates 
are proportionately higher in the west 
than in the east according to. the rail
way counsel. Greater volume of busi
ness, better conditions for operating, 
reducing the cost of operations, all 
these and other circumstances may be 
responsible for the western portion 
being the better money-maker, U 
asserted.

However, there is

Had the harbor commission not been secretively and hurriedly pre
paring a bombshell to hoist Mayor Hocken, it is just possible that a little
more consideration would have been given to the fact that the only ::___
for radials being of standard gauge is when they interchange haulage of 
fi eight cars with steam railroads. None of the present radiate entering Toron
to except the Metropolitan out Yonge street, Is standard gauge. All except 
the longe street line are the bame gauge as the street railway. Toronto 
is so well served with freight service by the steam railroads that there is 
no necessity for the radiais being of standard gauge. Furthermore, the 
gauge of the Metropolitan could be made to conform with that of the street 
railway by simply drawing spikes and shifting the rails on one side, and by 
changing the axles on the cars. The expense of that would be a mere baga
telle compared withjhe cost of changing the gauge of the street railway.
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, was,
spent outside the building, and «thé 
most serious damage consisted of No exeeu- 

morn-siiattered windows in the compressor 
house and at No. 1 and No. 2 shafts 
one hundred feet distant 

Both shafts
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IS WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT
resumed operations 

this week, lt . is beUeved that 
compressor machinery was uninjured.

Within\two hundred feet of the 
explosion, to a bunk htniee, ^Iccppicd 
by mine, guards Officers thirik that

the
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Proposals Analyzed.
After showing the various features 

in favor of the railway purchase Con
troller McCarthy analyzed the harbor 
commissioners’ proposals and soon 
had the. scheme disintegrated. Be
fore t|e plan could be put into opera
tion the city would have to beat the 
railway in the courts. It was ex
tremely doubtful if the city could se
cure the power to run the new lines 
and even if they could it would take 
years to get the matter settled by 
tribunate.

Once the city started to use the 
new lines, declared Controller Mc
Carthy, it would mean two fares for 
many of the citizens. The scheme 
would also discriminate against other 
properties which were not situated 
near the civic lines. Citizens who 
were fortunate enough to own pro
perty or live near -the waterfront 
would have to pay two fares if their 
work lay near the 'outhern portion 
of the city, while those who owned 
the property would get single fare 
and the value of their lands would 
be increased tremendously.

Before closing Controller McCarthy 
pointed out to tbe meeting that there 
was only one way, to rid the citi
zens of the street railway abuse, and 
that was by taking the system over 
completely.

Another weak' spot in Iftë harbor commission -kproposition is that a 
uuiiied street railway service on a one-fare basis is not only not provided 
loi. but consideration of so essential a factor iu the transportation problem 
is actually ignored. Certainly the harbor commission 
prepare a bombshell to blow up Mayor Hocken. 
extension of the franchise in 1921?.

•inonable, 
cloths, in * n—otaose wpo planned the dynamiting 

expected the explosion would destroy 
the bunk house as well as the 
pressor.

Tbe explosion occurred about the 
time for changing shifts of under
ground men.

As the Ahmeek compressor house 1» 
the boundary line of 

Keweenaw counties, 
the sheriffs' forces of both counties 
are investigating, 
made tonight by the sheriff to Gov
ernor Feris for martial law in Al- 
lotiex township, Keweenaw county, as 
there has been considerable shooting 
thru the district-

New Noté in Liberalism Was 
S truck at Hamilton Ban
quet Last Night When Laur
ier and Rowell Spoki 
“Throw Open Wide All 
Avenues of Trade.”

com-was in a big hurry to 
Or is the game to be the Promotion for

Dr. W. W. Dunlop
was

It was announced last even
ing that Dr. W. W. Dunlop, chief 
accountant of the hospital and 
charitable branch- of the - provin- ■ 
eial secretary's . office has been 
appointed Inspector of prisons, 
hospitals and charitable institu
tions.

Dr. Dunlop succeeds C. W. Poe- 
tlethwaite, who' some time ago 
went west in an effort to regain 
his health, and who has decided 
to remain there. The newly-ap
pointed inspector will start in 
Immediately. He has been con
nected with the provincial sec
retary’s office for some time.

irt Sale A do tlier weak spot in 'the harbor commission proposition is that it is
a very poor suosutute for Mayor Hocken’s plan for the solution

XZZKTSS'Z JLnZ'n1 rr,he “
now run at a heavy loss of money 
Humber valley subdivisions

almost on 
Houghton and in this connec

tion one important point wh\ch Mr. 
Muller brings out. The gross profits 
made by the C.P.R. in the west in pro
portion to the amount of expenditures 
compare very favorably from a share-

ot the
an expenditure of $15,- 

presen-t civic, ear lines, which are 
It would also incidentally give the 
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Application wasown

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. $#<—• 

Canadian Liberalism is girding up fier 
loins and (Launching bravely into a, 
revolutionizing of her political exist
ence. With a new and firmer grasp on 
the opposition battle-ax, and amid the 
swelling chorus of the rank and file, 
the party chieftains arc sounding the 
bugle calls for progrese and consolida
tion.

The veneer on the harbor commission 
off tihe moment 
for inspection.
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MHadrH0CHn an(f Contr.olle?rMccirihy ha” R before toem

probiem than Mayor’toŸÆIS 

would haVe been justified. It was, however, so palpably a poor substitute 
or . ,i) or Hocken a plan that it became a piece of inexcusable officiousnc-es

Vi uuin|og V »6ed uo psnmtuog)

It fell*tlat. Aid. McBride. Aid. Burgess and Aid. McBrien, the three 
members ot the city council most active in supporting Controller Church 
and Controller Foster in an opposition to Mayor Hocken’s plan were much 
In evidence among those who assembled 1 ULn
They slipped away when the bombshell

=11
For some time past Sir James P. Whitney, prime minister of On

tario, has been ill and during the past few days has absented himself 
from his office. Last night the following statement was given out by 
Sir James. "I have not been well and I have taken recreation and a 
holiday and I feel that I have benefitedfconsiderably by them, 
much so that it is my intention to taketeome more without arfy 
ticular notice being given.'. With regard to the nature of niy 
posed recreation, I would not care to say anything.”

to see the bombshell exploded, 
proved to be a squib.

This was the temper of the Lib
eral Club Federation banquet held here 
tonight in. honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and N. W. Rowell, K.C.ar at 88c So

hronmiif edition of The Telegram, giving the harbor commission 
1 proposition, was sent, hot from the press to the board of control room a 
C *** minutes afler the Proposition was, sneaked under Mayor Hocken’s nose

_______________ (Continued on Page 2. Column 1.)
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To clear at,

Out of the declarations of well recog
nized party slogans issued something ot 
a new note on this occasion. It might, 
perhaps, more aptly be described aa a 
swerving in the line of attack upon the 
benches of the administration. It was 
a cry for cheap food and the cutting 
down of food tariffs in general to 

■bat the soaring figures which feature 
the present cost of living.

..ot the price of dreadnoughts was 
the concern of the householder 
days, but the feeding of the family, 
declared Sir Wilfrid,

CANADA’S NEED, SAYS BOUBASSA 
IS LAND, NOT NAVAL DEFENCE

THE IMPOTENT WITCH DOCTOR Ten Thousand Dollars’ Dam
age Result From Blaze Last 

Night in the Maitland 
Apartments.

are

com-
y ^

v88 Absurd to Contend That Exa mple of Maritime Country 
Like New Zealand Should Be Followed by Continental 

, Country—Bilingualism S afeguard Against “Penetra
tion of Yankee Ideals.”

t.n-eee
Fire caused by an overheated elec

tric iron left standing on a table in , ,
the apartment of Mr. and Mrs liar- ^ f°°'K al>"olutely frec *«*»."
hour, in the southwest wing of the to-, W** thu thun<lered to be
floor of the Maitland Apartments, 42 re*eChoed Cmu ,hc mou,h* »uc-
MaAtiand street, did approximate!-/ r"»trum. "Throw open

. „ . $10,0001 damage to the building an*1 Wldc *“ the aveeura trade."
pceryupo"VtheeFrench"Ler!,gktag,rau: cont6nts al 6'3» ^terday afternoon. ' | ^ ^
payers a system of education tending] Mm Barbour had been Ironing on i: ^ \ more history
to null fy the effect of their eonstltu- the table during the latter n-trt of the ' wore Pr°uuced and wielded in oratory

onl> a afternoon. She went out to a nearby I bhow a part>' ramPant In the pro- 
pV^rthtK^ «tore, forgetting to turn off fi, elec-! v-es and Dominion. The righteouz-
gt'ard against the spreading pénétra- ,rlc currfntJ fr?m tl,r- lron. The heat ! ness of autonomy was defended and
tion of Yankee ideals and ethics. In- ^rst lpnrit*«d the wooden tab'e, lhen \ the action of the Borden Cabinet and
stead of endeavoring foolishly and ca:uKht lhe curtains and i rhe whole their entire administration suld^et^d 
uselesslv to erad cate Lhf* ■ TYrrn-’i **oom was in flame?* which .eventually ♦ rut IanguagV- and thereby antagonize, one- «•* roof of the build- to rUtW«* cen^rc.
fourth of the population of Canada, \PD%
Engllsii-speaking Canadians had bet -, 
ter rnake good terms with their 
French-speaking fellow-citizens 
unite with them in order to pre 
their joint nationality, which is "seri
ously threatened by the great influx 
of newcomers from all lands 'and 
races."

otor %
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Vis Tfortwy: I,omcl »a SMITH'S FALLS, Nov. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Henri Bçurassa. the Nation
alist loader, addressed a large attend
ance of the local Canadian Club here 
this evening on the-subject of Nation
alism.

After defining his idea of National-

IÏof f

4
ism as opposed to imperialism,which, 
he said, tends to make Canada 
tion in the true sense of the word, tie 
touched on the defence problems.

"In matters of defence," he said, 
"each seIf-goverriing: colony 
take the most effective means of

a na- Thc navy ques
tion was branded as a football which 

* the government tiad 
with careless abandon.

w
l

!V/. The lire was first discovered when 
the game door 

smelled smoke. Upon investigation it 
was found that the flame s had gained 
good headway in the southwest corner 
of the building.

Half of the damage is to the building, 
which is owned by it ,’.»ert H. linden, 
contractor, of 76 avenue, Mr.
Bui Ion last night t:i nit. tied his logs at 
$E000.
apartments are a 
practically all the rest of the flyings 
and furniture on the top 'lat à ru dam
aged by smoke and water.

The lose to 'hi building is wholly 
covered by Insurance.

Had Long Run in New York.
"Years of Difcretlon,” which the 

noted producer, David Belasco, is send
ing to the Princess Theatre here next 
week, enjoyed a run of 198 perform
ances at the Belasco Theatre, New 
I ork, last season. The advance sale 
of seats for the local engagement 
this monitor et the theatre.

. .28 bandied about , 
The emer-< IV another roomer enlb .21 w should id. . . .25 

. . .20 

. . . .28

Vi gency was characterized 
istent- If it had been tlie Liberals to 
a man would have voted for the pass- 
tag of the $30,000,000 subscription.

The Ideal of provincial legislation 
was presented In passionate utter
ance by Mr. Rowell. The work bir
man and hi* wife and daughter, who 
labored In store and factory, should be 
conserved as the very life of the na
tion. Defend the woman from the ne
farious grasp of the white slaver.

Yeung Men the Backbone
In felicitous manner W. B. Preste* 

advanced the toast to the guests and 
welcomed the occasion as one marking 
the adaptation of historic principles to

as non-ex-m pro
tecting its own territory. In maritime 
conn .ries, like New Zealand or 
Straits, national defence to primarily 
naval. In continental countries, such 
as Canada or India, the first object 
should be land or coast defence. It 
is absurd to pretend that any given 
policy of defence should be adopted 
in Canada, because It has been ac
cepted in New Zealand, or vice versa. Many winter overcoats are cumber- 

As to the general defence ot the em- some and entirely lacking in style, 
pire on the high seas, its burden It's not so with those shown al 
should continue to rest op the people Dlneen's, 149 Yonge street, where the 
ot the British islands so long as they handsome ranges of imported over
insist on exercising absolute and ex- coats are exciting unsuppressed en- 
clusive control of the naval and mill- j thusiasm. The materials and colors 
tary forces and foreign affairs of the arc choice, good-looking and good- 
emp-re. and on regulating the sea- wearing. The cut is adm'mble 
carried trade'ef all British possessions, just the style of coot a man of suh- 

Bilmgualism Orfly Right, st .nee wants to wear. A visit will
Touching on the language question promptly convince anybody of the dia- 

Mr. Buurasea said that no government tinctive nature ot these overcoat.
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. . .25 d^5.25 A WARM OVERCOAT THAT’S 
EXCLUSIVE.
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